Carson City Alternative Sentencing

Contact Person

**Name:** Regina Baca  
**Phone:** 775-887–2528  
**Email:** rbaca@carson.org  
**Physical Address:** 885 E. Musser Street, Carson City, NV 89701

Internship Site Information

The Department of Alternative Sentencing supervises defendants on different levels of supervision. Including specialty court participants; Mental Health Court, Misdemeanor Treatment Court, 3rd DUI Diversion Court. Specifically, the intern would monitor the Learning Enhancement Academic Program "LEAP" in which they would meet with defendants and assess their educational, vocational, and financial needs and direct them to services throughout the community. The intern would also be provided an opportunity to learn the office duties, court system, and attend specialty court sessions.

**Number of Internships Available:** 2

**Student Requirements**

1. Good Standing in school  
2. Fingerprinting ($20)  
3. Background check  
4. Bilingual (preferred but not required)

**How will student obtain this internship?**

Please contact Regina Baca directly at (775) 887-2528 to set up an interview. After the interview we will inform Jenna Dewar with our selected interns.